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THE WEATHER
Generally fair ahd
tonight and Friday.
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FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 11, 1912.
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RECENT VIEW OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
BUILDINGS ENTIRELY DESTROYED BY FIRE JAN. 9
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FIR8T ARIZONA GOVERNOR.

Was a Former Resident of
Jamestown, N. D.
Woman Repulsed His Ignoble
^
Advance

r

-—v

Chicago, III., Jan. 11.—Hlg proffer of
love shunned, Sylvester E. Adams, 50
years old, residing at 717 Winchester
avenue, yesterday shot and killed his
wife's friend, Miss Edith Smith, 82
years old, a teacher in a corporation
school near Warrenville, 111.
Then he turned the revolver on him
self and when belated aid came, sum
moned by the children of the school,
the two bodies were found lying side
by side of the entrance to the lonely
Uttle school house.
Miss Smith was an old friend of
Mrs. Adams, and she fiad repulsed
Adams' advances, knowing he was
married.
Adams came from Jamestown, N. D.,
ten years ago.
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lard Container Case Reached
Climax Today
""VJjrSST
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IS LAV CONSTITUTIONAL?
SHOULD JUDGE POLLOCK DECIDE
THAT HE WILL DENY MOTION
OF ARMOUR & CO. IT WILL
MEAN VICTORY FOR STATE IN
THIS ACTION,

IN THE TRIAL OF THE CHICAGO
PACKERS, ELABORATE 8YSTEM
OF TEST COST, WAS EXPLAINED
TO THE JURY THIS MORNINCL •

M

Chicago. Jan. 11.—Henry Hoyer, ex
pert accountant, in charge of figuring
the test cost of slaughtered animals
for Armour & Co., resumed the wit
ness stand today as the sixth witness
for the government in the trial of the
ten Chicago packers. District Attor
ney Wilkerson continued the direct
examination of the witness.
Moyer produced a bundle of printed
forms which he said were used in fig
M s ' / f "*• <
uring the test cost of cattle at the
Armour Co. office. Wilkerson quesf **^tloned him closely regarding how he
1
tnade each sheet.
Moyer explained in detail the meth
Upper right. Fire Commissioner Waldo talking with fire chiefs while the flames were at height. Below, the ods employed In figuring the test cost,
new mammoth fire engine which rushed to the scene in its first conflagration experience. The engine proved giving all the items entered against
V success in every detail and was a mighty force in combating the flames.
^
the carcass beginning with a killing
charge of $2.75 a head.
Then he
enumerated the credit allowance de
ducted for the by-products. He said
HEROIC FIREMEN
the different credits for the by-prodSAVED—THE POODLE.
ucte figured in the "memorandum" or
"red" cost and the "last" or "test"
I Chicago, Ills., Jan. 11.—While | oost
| the flames
were destroying the
| Oakdale hotel In Austin today, a |
| woman and man appeared at a |
I window on the upper floor and j
| called to the firemen for help. A |
I moment later a blanket was thrown |
I by the man.
Several firemen |
I grasped the sides of the blanket |
Boston, Mass., Jan. 11.—It Is expected within two weeks an appeal *
| and braced themselves to catch the |
Will be sent to Governor Poss and the executive council in an ef- :
| body that was to fall into the lm- |
fort to save the life of Rev. Clarence V. T. fUcheson, condemned to
| provlsed net.
j
death for the murder of Avis Linnell.
j Suddenly out of the smoke that |
The fight for commutation of sentence will be financed by Moses
I filled the roojii appeared a wo- |
Grant Edmands, father of Miss Violet ISdmands, former fiancee
of I man's head.'•?She cried: "Hold I
Richeson. He has retained faith in the minister, believing him men
[ tight men."
|
tally unbalanced when he gave Miss Llnnell poison, the poison which
j Then she threw out her little |
caused her death.
I poodle dog. It landed safely.
|
J "Now put up a ladder and we'll |
©•©
I come down," came the order fronk I
| above.
|
I So the ladder was raised and the |
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11.—The execu
I couple descended safely. Besides I
[ the Oakdale hotel, three other | tive committee of the Tri-State Post
building* , wer^jj Aeetrojj*^ The I masters' association met at the federal
loss ig $50,000.
\
- . —^
building here, yesterday afternoon, and
-—
i i , i a decided on June 20 and 21 as the dates
for the next convention, which will be
held at Fargo in accord with the vote
at the last gathering. A tentative
programme was mapped out, which
will be announced by the secretary
within a week or so. Only six topics
have been covered, so that there may
be abundance of time for the discus
sion of each by the members present.
The po8tofflce department will be
HUSBAND'S TRIP TO ATTIC; SUS well represented at this gathering In
Fargo, and there is quite a possibility
Aberdeen, S. D., Jan. 11.—Traffic is
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 11.—Dr. John
PICION, REBUKE; ALLEGED
that Hon. Frank H. Hitchcock, the
demoralized on the Milwaukee rail Grler Hibbin Stuart, professor of
SLAP FIGURE IN TRIAL.
postmaster general, will be present, as
road between here and Milbank, S. logic, was today elected president of
he has given assurance that he will be
Minneapolis, Jan. 11.—Frequent trips in attendance if it is possible for him
D., due to a flat wheel on a coach Princeton university to succeed Woodof passenger train which is reported row Wilson, who resigned in the fall that Claude Clausen Is alleged to have to do so.
The North Dakota State Postmas
to have broken 900 rails between the of 1909 to run for governor of New taken to the attic of his home, 1914
ters' association will meet at the same
Jersey.
Clinton
avenue,
during
the
breakfast
two towns. Trains have been halted
time as the tri-state, and it is expect
hour today, resulted in his facing a ed that at least 400 or 500 stamp
at various stations while the railroad
crews are working frantically to re
Charge of assault and battery in mu pounders will be in Fargo at these
nicipal court Mrs. Clausen said her June meetings, and many of them will
pair the damage done.
husband had a demijdhn in the attic be accompanied by their wives. The
and that when she rebuked him for tri-state embraces Minnesota, North
•?oing there he slapped her. Clausen and South Dakota.
aenied that he slapped his wife or
hat he had the demijohn, and the case
was continued until tomorrow for
judgment.

HERE IN JUNE

Tri-State Postmasters' Conven
tion Dates Fixed

RAILS
WERE NEE

DONE DEDUCTION
Flat Wheel on Coach Raised Dr. Stuart Succeeds Woodrow
T8
Havoc in South Dakota
Wilson As President

SEES A
DEM. VICTORY

-. Judge Says Case Ap fast His
Is Without Me! ft

NORWAY PLANS

Kftdfitftafwrtis, Ind., Jan. 11—iteteetive
,^William J. Burns was not guilty of the
&rime of kidnaping when he captured CABMWT WlfeL ASK.. #*&RTHIN6
ilohn J. McNamara here and took him
TO VOTE $4,125,000 FOR DEVEL
w^to California last April. Federal Judge
OPING DEFENSES.
f Anderson indicated today such would
? Jie his ruling. The judge said the
Christiania, Jan. 11.—Th cabinet has
- ££ase against was without merit.
resolved to propose to the storthing
'that it vote an extraordinary credit of
$4,125,000 for the development of Nor
way's naval defense. The plan is co
add to the present navy two armored
cruisers and a flotilla of torpedo boats
IV
and includes also the construction of

BAR THE
NEGRO FIGHTER
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York, N. Y„ -Jan.' 11.—If {Tank
;t>'Neil of the recently-created athletic
commission has anything to say about
it. Jack Johnson will not don the
gloves for a contest within the limits
T/$Bf New York state. There has been
$oine talk of staging a short bout here
t ^aFor Johnson as a preliminary to the
^proposed match with Jim Flynn of
jNevada.
O 'Neii says he has come to the con
t'
clusion that it is against "public policy
fend expediency to have Johnson box
iiere." He said he d resign if the proiknoterg insisted oa &ut$ipg
johncJN*» bout hertt
'f
. .

j

GO'JLDN'T ACCEPT

Omaha, Neb,, Jan. 11.—Robert Cowell, manager of a large retail store,
received a letter last night from Post
master-General Hitchcock and U. S.
Sen. Brown of Nebraska, offering him
the appointment of the postmastership of Omaha. Cpwell replied that
acceptance would be impossible,

%

CALL TOH MINERS"
OF FIVE STATES

STOCK EXCHANGE

POISONEB HASH

will be the battle place in the next
naval war.
Gas Kills Man; Girl Is Held,
Des Moines, Jan. 11.—Suspicious be
cause the window in his room where
the gas jet was turned on was partial
ly open, when the dead body of Theo
dore Runge, aged 2 years, of Hudson,
was found this morning, the police are
holding his sweetheart, Marie Ilowe,
who came to the city with him yester
day, and occupied; a room at the .ho
tel near Runge's room; She declares
there was no quarrel between them.

Leavenworth, Jan. 11.—The Investi
gation was continued today to find
the origin of the poison which *ls be
lieved to have been in the hash which
caused the illness of 150 veterans of
the soldiers' home who ate of it at
breakfast yesterday. None of the old
soldiers were in A serious condition at
any time.
Major Fryer, who ate of the hdsh
and suffered no ill effects, belie\'ed
that possibly a portion of the meat
was poisoned, as only 150 of the 2,000
veterans who ate of it were affected.

Declared Government Sbodjd
Regulate Prices

i
*

Interstate Commission Has
Brought R. R. Peace

J2 <

Gov. George W. Hunt has the
honor of being the first executive
of the new state of Arizona. He
will take the oath of offlde in a
few days.

M'CONVILLE IS
AFTER PAROLE
TWO PRISONERS FROM FAUGO
APPLY TO BOARD—HEAR
INGS ARE ON TODAY.
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 11.—H. A. McConville, former treasurer of Cass
county, serving a term in the state
penitentiary for embezzlement and
Harry Fujita, sent up from Cass coun
ty on a charge of criminal assault, have
applied for parole from the pen.
The applications of these two pris
oners and several others are being
considered by the board of. .parole to
day, but up to a late hour no paroles
had been grafted.

BACON RESIGNS
AS AMBASSA R
Paris, Jan. 11.—Robert Bacon, am
bassador of the United States at Paris,
has confirmed the news of his resig
nation.
The first .intimation that Bacon was
about to resign his post, was received
from Boston today in a dispatch re
porting the corporation of Harvard
university had nominated him a fel
low, and as it has been the custom
only to nominate those who are able
to attend each meeting, the impression
was gained that Bacon was about
to retire from the diplomatic service.
Bacon was appointed ambassador to
France, Dec. 21, '09.

Washington, Jan, ll.<—Andrew Car
negie, continuing his testimony hefore the house steel trust investigat
ing committee today declared the day
of competition had passed because of
the ability of manufacturers to fix and
maintain prices. He declared it x. aa
his belief that the situation today de
stroys competition. He declared he be
lieved the government should regulate
prices.
He asserted the interstate commerce
commission baa Drougnt peace, order
and justice out of chaos in the rail
road business. Carnegie gave the com
mittee several illustrations of his pow•?r to get business when he was in
the steel market.
He also related
how he had given credit to Collis P.
Huntlngtfcn, president of the Union Pa
cific at a time when Huntington war
*'hard up."
The witness was questioned at
kngth about the price of steel rails,
the committee seeking to establish, If
possible whether $28 a ton for raila
was a fair or unfair price, or the price
for which they had sold since the organization of the steel trust.
Carnegie declared he never had an"
idea, the American people would per
mit the organization of such trusts as
have grown up in this country, with
out government regulation. The iron
niitnttT said he didn't know the Sher
man law interfered with hia company
engaging in pools. He said he wouldn't
punish millionaire.; as examples (*
other millionaires, because they bad
done something in Ignorance of the
law.
"That would be vindicative," ha aati.

Three Story Building in
Destroyed

Y*

IDENTIFICATION IMPOSSIBLE

Fifteen Shetland Ponies Burn.
Faribault, Minn., Jan. 11.—A large MAN AND HIS WIFE AND FIV*
barn belonging to Ed. Thatcher at
BOARDERS BURNED TO DEATHS
Morristown, near here, was destroyed
IN A FIRE WHICH DESTROYED
by fire early today. Thatcher is a
breeder of Shetland ponies and fifteen
BUILDING IN NEW .YORK Cfpg
head were burned to death In the
THI8 MORNING.
tire. The loss of the barn alone wlU
amount to about S3,000. The e«UM of
Washington, Jan. 11.—Republican in the fire is unknown.
Kew York, Jan. 1L—Seven lives ax*}
surgency broke out in the house today
believed to have been lost in a fire,
for the first time this session in con
which gutted a three-story frame j
gress, when Insurgent Leader Norris
building on Bronxoaie avenue eaxly,
today.
i
of Nebraska, bolted Republican Leader
Those supposed to have perished are
Mann's selection of Philip Campbell
Thomas McDonough, his wife and five!
of Kansas, a regular to succeed the
hoarders, whose names are unknown!
late E. H. Madison of Kansas, an in
io the police. The bodies of all were
surgent on the house committee on
'burned and identification was lmpos*
rules. Norris nominated Victor Mursible.
dock of Kansas, an insurgent.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 11.—All per
sons dancing the "Grizzly Bear," or
"Turkey Trot" or "Moonlight waltz" In
public dance halls in Des Moines will
be arrested. An ordinance placing
public dance halls under police regu
lation passed the' city council last
light.

MIKGENGf
WIS. ICE JAM IS
BROKE LOOSE

Appleton, wis., Jan. 11.—The situa
tion at the ice Jam of the Fox river
this afternoon is greatly improved.
The light company managed to gener
ate enough power to furnish light last
night and today ana street car service
has been resumed. Crews are still at
work blasting the channel.
Indianapolis, Ind., ' Jan. 11.—In to
Employes of the factories district
day's issue of The Mine Workers' are building retaining walls and cof
to. keep the water out when
Journal, rres. John P.. White of the fer-dams
it backs up.
United Mine Workers of America, is
sued an official call for a joint con
ference of miners and operators in bi
tuminous coal states df Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Il
linois, to be held here Jan. 25.
This Is the third attempt to organize
an interstate joint conference to agree
pr a wage scale for the Ave states, the
> . two having failed. The annual
"
ial convention of miners opens
i-.au next Tuesday. Thirteen hundred
New York, Jan. 11.—W. R. Holligan,
delegates are expected from the United member of the stock exchange firm of
States arid Canada.
\ ,•
Holligan & Co., was expelled from the
exchange today, according to an an
nouncement made by the governors.
iThe cause of the expulsion was given
as an alleged misrepresentation that
he made when obtaining membership
in 1902.

fortifications along the western coast.
The general feeling throughout the
country is in favor of protecting Nor
wegian waters, which, it is believed,

SURPRISED .
Day of Competition Past, Says
Iron Master

Mmmmmmmm

FATHER OF RICHESON'S
FIANCEE STILL HAS FAITH
IN CONFESSED MURDERER

*

AT GKaWlii
OF TRUSTS

mi EXPEir TESTIFI El

V 4 *• 4

•The lard Container case reached a
climax today in Judge Pollock's court.
After the defense, Armour & Co.,
had finished putting in its testimony
the counsel made a motion, which
brings the action to a head, and Judge
Pollock's decision on this motion will
practically decide the case.
The motion asks that Judge Pollock
dismiss tne action on various grounds,
which boiled down are to the effect
that the law is unconstitutional. The
packers allege that the law is an ar
bitrary classification of food products
and that it is in violation of the four
teenth amendment to tne constitution
of the United States.
Should Judge .Pollock dismiss the
information, the state would have lost
but. On the other hand should the
judge deny the motion it would mean
that the packers have lost. The whole
case now hinges on this question of
law—Is the North Dakota standard
weight lard container law constitu
tional ?
It is believed that the greater part
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 11.—Economy in
of the day will be taken up with ar
guments by the attorneys of both the conduct of the national govern
ment and tariff reform were declared
Hides.
by Gov. Judson Harmon of Ohio, in a
.speech at the troquois club luncheon
given in his honor here'today, to be
the vital issues of the day.
" Incidentally the governor predicted
that the democratic nominee for pres
ident who promises these reforms, will
be elected this year by a large ma
jority. Harmon from, here went east
to St. liouis. Ills;, • where he speaks
tomorrow night.

M'

This Is Expense Item in Test
Cost of Butchering

i

Sylvester E. Adams Shot
Woman and Himself

•y'

m

Opinion or Carnegie
Jr\

EACH BEAST

10 I

i
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172 PERISH IN
THE BLACK SEA

GRIZZLY BEAR
UNBE8 THE BAN

TELLS ABOUT
DIMH'E

)!

Jenks to Be Named.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 11.—Con

POWDER MILL
LEI GO;'
MEN HILLH

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 11.—"Con gressman Helgesen has filed recom
nors told me that Gunrey, Mlsenor, mendation for the reappointment of
Bender, Maples, Charles Stevens and John E. Jenks as postmaster at Souris.
Hibbing, Minn., Jan. 11.—The new
himself planned to dynamite the hall
records and that he, Bender and Ma
powder mill at Wilpin blew up today.:
ples were told to do the work," was
James Healy of Hibbing and Cluu^iw
the testimony of Manzeil Parks today
Winter of Columbus were killed.
in the trial of Bert Conners, charged
with conspiracy to destroy a county
building.

FROZE TO BEATS
IN f
26 MIIHOS KILLED I"
BY II. S. SI
*

SCOUT CRUISER
SAFE IN PORT

Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan.
The
United States scout cruiser Birming
ham has arrived here and is now ly
(j) III, I! W I i n I " ••» . ...
A«m I I |]1
) I, ® ing in the dockyard. The destroyer
| Bucharest, Roumania, Jan. 11.— | McCall is lying off St George's.
j The Russian steamer Rus* has |
Montana Postoffice Razed.
j foundered during a gale in the |
| Black sea with the whole of her |
Stevensville, Mont., Jan. 11.—The
j passengers and crew, totalling 172 | Stevensvllle postoffice was destroyed
| persons.
| by fire laat night, entailing a loss of
0
^'siss)>|»|Jpiii%\ 'f
11,800

Green Bay, Wis., Jan. 11.—Axel
Palm was frozen to death near Lake
Woods where he was employed as a
wood chopper. He became lost,- it is
thought, on his way home last night.
Iffanttft, "Jianf ft,—Twentf-shr Mowrtr
The mercury a till hovers around 20
were killed today while attempting ttf
below.
• v '
ambush a body of American troopt*
Wessington Hotel Burns.
on the Island of Jolo. Lieutenant McHuron, S. D., Jan, 11. —The Hotel Gee of the second cavalry was shot,
Flynn at Wessington, Beadle county, twice and one American soldier wu
was destroyed by fire Tuesday. The wounded.
loss is $6,000 and the insurance $4 ,600.
Brig. Gen. John Perishing, com«
The Worthlngton Furniture Co-, ad mander of the department of Min
joining the hotel was saved, but the danao, said today he believed this fight
stock was damaged by water. D. F. would mark the end of the armed op
Flynn was proprietor of the hotel, His position of the Moros to American ml*
personal loss is 92,000.
in the island of Jolo.
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